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Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor

Three Student Government
members confessed to Techni-
cian about their involvement
in the theft of student vouchers
while volunteering for ticket dis—
tribution during athletic events
for the 2004 —2005 academic year
Tuesday night .
Sen. Sarah Thornton and Feed

Raleigh Commission member
Neil Shah admitted to being a
part ofthe group that stole 150-
170 vouchers from the ticket dis-
tribution for the basketball game
against Duke on Jan. 11.
The pair’s disclosure followed a

statement of attempted resigna—
tion from Sen. Adriadn Ortega
presented to Student Senate.
In the statement, Ortega

revealed that he had informed .
Student Body President Tony
Caravano ofthe theft ofvouchers
during the Duke game. He also
revealed to the Senate that he had
stolen vouchers while volunteer-
ing at ticket distribution for the
previous football season.
All three individuals were

part of the eight-member list
compiled by Caravano and
Student Senate President Will
Quick following the report of
the incident. The other five
names are not being released to
the public until formal charges
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have been filed.
The three confessors claim that

much ofthe fault lies with Ticket
Administrator Scott Stephenson
and alleged that he actually en-
couraged the theft of vouchers
as an alternative to accepting the
two tickets offered to volunteers
for time spent at distribution
sites in Reynolds Coliseum.

“ [Stephenson] told me I could
either take two tickets or a bunch
ofvouchers,” Thornton said. “If
the vouchers won, I could keep
them, if not, I could come back
and keep the tickets.”
Although Stephenson stated he

was aware ofsmall discrepancies
in the numbers of vouchers dis—
tributed, he denied allegations of
encouraging voucher theft and
attributed most of the claims to
misinterpretation.

“I have known for a while
[about voucher theft] and
never cared until people took
too many,” Stephenson said.
“I left the door wide open and I
shouldn’t have done that.”
Stephenson also pointed out

that the three SG members may
have other motives for redirect—
ing the fault.
“Some of the accused people

are trying to shift the blame to
me,” Stephenson said.
“Another reason is that I’m not

one ofthe most well-liked mem-
bers of the Senate,” Stephenson

CH.

added.
Ortega stated in his resigna-

tion, which the Senate denied
by an overwhelming majority,
that his intent was to take the
fall for SC members implicated
in the voucher theft.
Ortega said his resignation

attempt was a personal decision
to spare those that had come
forward and “apologize for the
cowards” that are “hiding in the '
shadows.”

“I did it to save people who are
doing an important job for the
student body,” Ortega said. “The
loss of these people would put a
great dent in the work Student
Government is trying to do.”
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Anita Sivakumar supports Adriadn Ortega after he read a resignation
letter that was not accepted by his fellow senators. Later, Ortega was
one of three SG members that confessed to stealing ticket vouchers.

Although Thornton stated
that she had participated in
ticket distribution on many
occasions, she said that she had
never stolen vouchers until the
Duke game.
After taking an undisclosed

number of vouchers spread
out among the range of lottery
numbers, Thornton said she was
'surprised to find out later that all
of her stolen vouchers had won.

“I felt so bad later on that I
ripped them up,” Thornton said.
“Not a single person got the tick-
ets; I never redeemed them.”
Both Thornton and Shah said

they had been debating resigna—
tion from their posts.

DH. Hill Library far from par

Carie Windham
StaffWriter

It’s 8:35 on a typlcal Thursday
evening.
In the East Wing ofDH. Hill

Library, books clutter study
desks as an easy chorus of study
questions and hushed laughter
float past the reference desk.
Against one wall, two women
sit on the floor, heads bowed
over textbooks, as a troupe of
students enter and search for
empty chairs. There aren’t any.
And that’s just the start of the

semester.
“During exam time, our ar-

chitect found groups ofstudents
working in a stairwell,” said
Susan Nutter, vice provost and
director ofNC State Libraries.
“He just couldn’t believe it.”
Students, it seems, aren’t sur-

prised.
Tracina Williams, a senior in

zoology, often has a hard time
finding study space throughout
the semester.
“Ifyou go upstairs, all the cu-

bicles will be taken,” she said.
Their stories aren’t just anec-

dotal.
Figures released from NCSU

Libraries reveal that DH. Hill
Library isn’t just overcrowded
— it’s roughly 153 percent of its
capacity. The library can seat just
5.2 percent of the student body,
roughly one-fourth of UNC-
system standards.
The situation, Nutter said, is

critical.
“We have a real contention for

seats,” Nutter said. “We’d like to
make this a place [students] like
to.be in. The type of place that
causes you to be creative and
challenges you to discover.”
By 2006, howeVer, D.H.

Hill’s woes may be temporar-
ily lessened by an East Wing
Renovation, projected to cost
more than $9 million. By the
time plans are completed, the
library will boast new spaces for
study and computing, areas for
student collaboration and a new

IMAGE COURTESY OF MEYER, SCHERER & ROCKCASTLE, LTD
An architectural rendering of the DH. Hill’s proposed reading room
home for the Special Collections ’
Research Center.

Bottom of the barrel
When Susan Nutter came to

NCSU in the early 19905, she
remembers exactly what she
first thought walking into DH.
Hill Library.
“I felt like I’d walked into a

correctional institution,” she
said.
Chairs ripping at the seams.

Bars on basement windows.
The library was in suCh rough

shape, she said, she often told‘
former colleagues from MIT that
she was simply too busy to show
them around during business
hours when they came to visit.
Instead, she gave them a drive—by
tour on Hillsborough Street.

“It looked impressive from
that side,” she said now, some
10 years later.
By 2005, limited seats, outdat-

ed furnishings and disappearing
storage space put the University
at the bottom ofthe barrel when
it comes to library size and ca-
pacity. In a 1999 study com-
missioned by the UNC Board
of Governors and conducted by
Eva Klein and Associates, Klein
found that DH. Hill Library was
the most overcrowded build-
ing on campus — then at 143
percent over capacity. In total
library square footage per stu—
dent, NCSU was at the bottom
of the pile in the UNC System.

Today, with seating for just 5.2
percent of the student body, the
University falls far below UNC
System standards.
“Five percent is very unfair to

students,” Nutter said. In the
near future, she said she would
like to see the library reach at
least 15 percent.
“What the library has to offer

[in collections and resources]
is unmatched,” said masters
student Michael Cropper. “It’s a
shame because sometimes space
issues keep people from taking
advantage of that.”
Beyond mere square footage

for students, nearly one—half
of the library’s collections are
in storage and the shelves more
than 90 percent full. By July
2005, the library is expected to
reach total capacity— including
Satellite Shelving Services, which
the library must pay to use each
year. Already, the library no lon-
ger has the capacity to store and
shelve newly acquired Special
Collections materials.

Spaces for students
The problems aren’t just a lack

ofseats, Nutter said, but the type
of seats that the University pro-
vides.
“We don’t have the new places

that students like to study in,”
Nutter said, like collaborative
spaces for group work.
Williams, who said she uses the

library frequently for research
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and studying, has found that
group work can be challenging
in DH. Hill.

“It’s pretty hard to find group
space because you need to be in
a quieter area. . .There’s only one
room on each floor so they can
easily be taken up,” she said.
Sometimes, after searching

for group space, Williams said
she would just give up and head
to other places on campus like
Talley Student Center.
At other universities, Nutter

said, it is not uncommon for
graduate students or faculty to
have their own private study
space in the library that can be
locked when not in use.
“We can really offer nothing to

graduate students,” she said.
At some schools, even un—

dergraduates can reserve small
study carrels, which can be
locked upon leaving so materi-
als and books can be stored for
short periods of time.
“Ifyou go to the bathroom and

leave your materials now, they’re
likely to be gone when you get
back,” Nutter said.
Lee Cobb, a junior in political

science, said a number of the
carrels that currently line the
walls of the stacks are outdated,
left over from the 1970s. While
studying for exams once, a light
bulb fell from the top ofhis car-
rel and landed in his book.
“A lot of them are in bad need

of repair,” he said.
The new wing
A temporary DH. Hill solu—

tion, officials hope, may be de-
livered by the end of 2006.
Already, small signs are start-

ing to appear.
Since the start ofthe academic

year, the patron computers once
located on the first floor of the
East Wing in DH. Hill have
moved to the course reserve
area to the West. The reference
shelves, once tightly packed with
volumes, have been replaced by
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Clinton will return for

forum’s anniversary

Ben McNeely
Staff Writer

Former President Bill Clinton
will speak at Emerging Issues
Forum Dinner on Feb. 7 at
the North Carolina Museum
of Art.
The dinner will celebrate the

20th anniversary ofthe forum,
which has brought many lead-
ers of business and science to
NC. State —- including former
IBM CEO Lou Gershner and
the late Carl Sagan, noted as-
tronomer and author.
Clinton will kick off the

forum, “My Health is Your
Business: Making Healthcare
Work in North Carolina.”
Scholars and leaders will focus
on the problems of healthcare
in America and how North
Carolina can contribute to
improving the quality of
healthcare nationally. .
Luke Bierman, director ofthe

Institute for Emerging Issues,
said that anyone is welcome
to attend the $250-a-plate
dinner.
“The target audience is any-

one who wants to celebrate the
20th anniversary ofthe forum,”
Bierman said. “We deliberated
hard about student pricing, but
the dinner is self-sustaining. It
is being held on ticket sales and
sponsorships. Unfortunately,
we cannot give anyone a dis—
counted price.”
About 50 students do attend

the forum each year, though,
Bierman said.

In 1988, Clinton spokeat the
forum for the first time while
he was governor of Arkansas.
Founder ofthe forum and for-
mer Gov. James B. Hunt invited
Clinton back to help celebrate
the 20th anniversary.

“It is a great honor to have
Bill Clinton return to North
Carolina to keynote the din-
ner event,” Hunt said. “The
work of the institute is an
important ingredient in de—
veloping good public policy in
North Carolina, and it serves
as a model for other states as
well. North Carolina has a long
history of effective leadership
in economic development,
technological innOvation and
education. It is now time for
our leaders to focus their at:
tention on healthcare.” 7
Newt Gingrich, former:

speaker of the house, and
Tommy Thompson, outgoing
secretary of health and-hu-
man services, will be keynOte
speakers at the two—dayevent,
held at the Jane S. McKimmon
Center on Western Boulevard.
on Feb. 7-8. . i
Tickets for the forum are

$150 for the public;'$50 for .
students. Pricing :for the
dinner is $250 a plate. For
more information, ‘visit the
Institute of Emerging Issues
Web site at www.nc$u.edu/iei/
index.html. ‘
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Midshipman 3rd Class Twigg rides on two rifles at the endof
practice Tuesday afternoon. The NROTC Exhibition Drill Team is
headed to Tulane University for its only competition of the’year
next week. Only one member has any competition experience.
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0House of Flylng Daggers
CAST:Zhang Ziyi,Takeshi Kaneshiro
DIRECTOR:Zhang Yimou
PLAYING AT: Briar Creek Crossroads,
Grande, North Hills ‘
*‘k‘kfii‘r
Miles Snow
Sneior Stafl Writer

. . House ofFlying Daggers uses
amost improbable story to
movethe audience from one
rousing scene of action to the
nextQAnd to Zhang Yimou’s
credit as a director, this strat-
egy Works.
Whether you come into this

movie and pay attention to
the plot -or the intrigue of the
characters, it really doesn’t
matter. That is because the
visual imagery on display is so
spectacular that you may not
want to bother focusing on
much else.
The story centers on a once

flourishing Tang Dynasty that
is in great decline, and rebel.

l

armies that are forming pro—
test groups have the corrupt
government locked in battle.
The largest and most powerful
of these is the House of Flying
Daggers, which seems to be
expanding in power under a
mysterious new leader.
The House orders two local

captains, Leo (Andy Lau) and
Jin (.Kaneshiro), to capture
the new leader, and the two
create a corker of a plan to do
so. Jin will pretend to be a no-
mad warrior named Wind and
rescue the attractive, blind
revolutionary Mei (Ziyi) from
prison, earning her trust and
escorting her to the House of
Flying Daggers enterprise.
The plan works for a while

until Jin and Mei begin to fall
for each other causing more
complications than they can
handle

It’s vital that this movie is so
visually strong because, other-
wise, there is no way it could
work. The plot loses credibil-
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ity from the get- go and the
film exaggerates to absurdity
the relationships that form
between the three leads. But
with more than a handful of
terrific martial arts battles
and breathtaking scenery at
hand, why carp?
Although Lau and Jin are

efficient enough in the two
conflicting male roles, Ziyi be—
comes one with the picture.
Between Crouching Tiger,

Hidden Dragon and Hero,
Zhang Ziyi can dish out the
martial arts moves with the
best of them, but it is her
internal power that held my
attention the most. This is
an actor that can play both
the ferocious and vulnerable
convincingly well. And she
brings great tragedy to Mei,
who is never more striking
in her poignancy than in the
final scene when Leo, Jin and
Mei confront each other in a
love triangle reminiscent of
Hitchcock’s Notorious.

Ou—Campus Interviews

January 27 81 28

I . 10am '- 5pm

Room 3121, Talley Student Center

Waitstaff starts at $5/hr
plus tips and benefits

All positions needed

Please apply in person to Richard Haynes

(919) 269.2287
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Once when I was visiting and
it rained, Aunt Pat climbed up
into the attic in the ceiling and
came back down with a card—
board box.

“My old
books from
college,”
she told us.
“Find some-
thing and
read it.”
We

dumped the
box on the
floor in the
den. Books
spilled out

across the carpet. Some came
open as they fell, loosing gum
wrappers and paper clips and
folded scraps ofpaper into the
air, and landed face down, with
the pages bending up under-
neath.
Jenny, my 10 -year- old

cousin, snatched up a book
with strings ofnumbers and
Greek letters on the cover, and
retreated to the couch.
The papers and gum wrap—

pers, guided by the ceiling fan,
drifted to the back ofthe room,
landing near the chairs.
Uncle Kelly was sitting in

his chair, which was next to
Aunt Pat’s but faced exactly the
opposite direction, watching
NASCAR videos on a 12-inch
Magnavox while perched on a
wooden stool. As was normally
the case on Sundays and week-
nights, he wore his headphones
underneath gu‘n mufflers, to
reduce the outside noise.

I picked up one ofthe stray
papers, a Spring syllabus from
a colonial lit course. I read the
date at the top.
“Hey,’Jenny, this says the year

you were born,” I said.
She didn’t look up, so I went

over and put her in a choke-
hold.
“Aunt Pat,” I said. “My dad

says that Uncle Kelly let you

Tm
(offield
Senior StaffTim
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marry him in April, and then
Jenny was born in May.”
Aunt Pat was in her chair,

plucking ticks off a terrier of
hers with tweezers. Her chair
faced the front wall, home to
the cable jack and the big tele-
Vision.
“Were you fat at the wed—

ding?” asked Jen, as I shifted
my chokehold into a half-nel-
son. '
Aunt Pat dropped a tick into

the ashtray and tapped it with.
her cigarette. Not counting
their daughter, that ashtray was
the only thing my aunt and un—
cle visibly shared. Ceramic and
shaped like a dancing gorilla, it
lived on the end table between
their chairs.
“Of course not,” she replied.
After a moment, Jen picked

up the syllabus I’d dropped
and studiedit. Then she walked
over to the pile ofbooks, me
still clinging to her shoulders,
and selected the titles listed on
the page. Y
Back on the couch, she ex-

amined the books in the order
they’d been assigned. I turned
the half into a full nelson and
peeked over her shoulder as she
leafed through the pages. ,
The first book, the January

book, was green and missing its
spine. Aunt Pat, it turned out,
was an extensive doodler. Broc-
coli—shaped trees and puffy
flowers in purple ink populated
the margins. Some pages she’d
covered with her given name,
Pat F. Wallace, in sweeping
red script, as well as my uncle
Kelly’s.
Jen tapped him on the shoul—

der, and showed him.
Uncle Kelly took off his head—

phones and winked. “Let me
know ifyou find some other
guy’s name in there,” he said,
joking. Next, she opened the
February book. More of the
same floral doodles, though
here‘the ink was silver. And

the books

rather than signing her own
name, she’d dedicated the
margins to baby names, and
to signing her own name like
she’d already married my
uncle.

Sally, Tina, Jessica, Jennifer.
Pat W. Coffield. Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly and Pat Coffield. Jennifer
Coffield. Jenny. Giggling, she
showed her mom.
“That was right when your

father and I’d decided to get
married,” she replied.
“That’s right,” he said.
The Marchbook did not

mention Uncle Kelly. It did,
however, feature many other
names. Trevor Jefferson, Rod-
ney McFarland, someone ‘called
Big Doug. Pat W. Jefferson.
Patricia McFarland. Pat and Big
Doug. We looked at Aunt Pat,
who was still digging for bugs
in the dog’s ears, but Jenny
didn’t say anything.
“Who’s Trevor Jefferson?” I

asked. “And Big Doug?”
Uncle Kelly turned around in

his seat. Aunt Pat said, “Who
told you about those people?”
80 Jenny read aloud, from

the May book, a little haiku
her mom had written about
some recent experiences she’d
had with Big Doug, and which
pretty much explained his
nickname.
Uncle Kelly looked at Aunt

Pat.
“Hey, wasn’t that the month

after you guys got married?” I
said.
For a moment, I thought

things were going to get un—
comfortable, but then Aunt Pat
and Uncle Kelly went to ash at
the same time and their fingers
touched. Then she patted his
hand and for a brief instant,
they both watched Jenny, al—
ready back at the pile ofbooks,
already looking for something
else.
Contact Tim at tlcoffie@ncsu.edu
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STORY BY ERIN WELCH
With their hats off and hands across

their chests, anxious students and fans
awaited their cue. A singer stands at the
RBC Center’s mid-court line, ready to
belt out the national anthem.
An accompaniment of two single

words— “red” and “Wolfpack”— will
soon resonate through the arena. A few
fist pumps, claps and cheers and the hats
are back on.

It’s game time. And that’s how it’s
done at‘N.C. State.

“It’s a, growing trend,” Student Body
President Tony Caravano said. “I’m not
sure we can call it a tradition yet.”
Whether trend or tradition, dis-

respectful: ' or school spirit, NCSU
students and fans are known for their
synchronized shouting of “red” and
“Home bflthe Wolfpack!” during the
national anthem, the latter of which
displaces the traditional line “home of

the brave.”
Despite other sports

teams and universities
that claim their own
renditions of the anthem,
NCSU administrators are
pushing for a change.
Although not certain when

the chants during the national anthem
began, Vice Chancellor for Student Af—
fairs Tom Stafford said they had been
going on for at least the last four or five
years.
According to Stafford, a past attempt

was made to alter the way students sing
along to the national anthem, however,
this effort was not widespread, nor did
it have much effect.
The most recent discussions about

the national anthem came as a result
of about 10 complaints from individu-
als outside of the University following
the Nov. 27 football game against East
Carolina University, Stafford said.

While the ECU band
played the national
anthem prior‘ to the

game, Wolfpack students
and fans joined in with their usual

chimes. However, what seemed like
routine add-ins for NCSU fans offended
several ECU fans and band members,
Stafford said.
“Because we were in a different venue,

it definitely sounded different than it
usually does,” Caravano said. “Usually
it’s 50,000 fans doing it all together and
this time it was half doing it, half not.”
Response to incident divisive
Once the incident made national news,

Stafford said he received another wave
of response: 2/3 in support of what he
was doing and 1/3 opposed. Since then,
Stafford has campaigned to groups such
as the President’s Roundtable and the
Student Wolfpack Club to discard the

act of shouting during the anthem.
Darryl Glanton, president ofthe Stu-

dent Wolfpack Club, said he thought the
issue came to attention when The News
and Observer ran a piece regarding it.
“That was bad publicity for the Uni-

versity, and the higher-ups really had no
choice but to respond,” Glanton said. “I
have always heard grumbling from some
alumni, but the public criticism sort of
set things in motion.”
“This is clearly not just an NC. State

student issue,” Stafford said. “People
that do this are students and fans and
some of our alumni.”
While administration pushes for

change, some students view the chants
merely as a tradition at NCSU, a sign of
school spirit and enthusiasm.

“I feel like it’s a tradition,” Eliza
Bass, a senior in communication and a
member ofthe dance team, said. “I can
understand how people would see it as
disrespectful, but when it’s on our turf,

it’s our tradition as a student body.”
According to Stafford, most of the

complaints came from members of
the NCSU community who said the
Wolfpack fans embarrassed them by
showing disrespect for the anthem.

“It’s such a hard thing to consider, you
have all the students that are here, all
the fans that are not affiliated with the
University and all the alumni—all with
completely different views,’> Caravano
said.
The Athletics Department peri-

odically had received comments from
individuals concerned with the way
students and fans sang the national an—
them, according to Associate Athletics
Director Charlie Cobb.
He said the comments especially came

from individuals who formerly served
in the military.
Caravano said he also views the trend

ANTHEM continued page

’Home of the

“ Wolfpack’

disrespectful

tomilitary '

Being a’senior, I have attended nu-
merous NC. State football games and
countless men’s and women’s basket-

ball games. Prior
to each ofthese
games, something
special occurs ——
the singing of our,
country’s national
anthem.
When I was a

freshman attending................................ my very first home
3!)be football game, I
G Iggcs/ _ stood up and took
.U‘?“ 0 “mm” offmy hat for the
playing of the national anthem; just
like everyone else. I listened atten-
tively and anxiously for the anthem
to end and the game to begin. But
at the end of the anthem, the roar of
“WOLFPACK!” took me off guard and
confused me, unlike everyone else.
This did not take long to change. Come
the second home football game, I was
screaming “RED!” and “WOLFPACK! ”
just like everyone else. I didn’t really
know: why, but I knew it was the thing
to do. ' . ‘
Many foOtball and basketball games

later, it was more of a habit to listen
for “...and the rockets...” than to really
care why the national anthem was even

' being played.
In the wake of 9/11 and the recent ac-

tivities in Iraq, our students have been
drawing a lot of attention from almost
everyone that attends our home games.
After the NCSU-East Carolina basket-
ball game Nov. 19, one ECU fan wrote
a letter printed in The News St Observ-
er proclaiming his disgust toward the
NCSU student section for their altera-
tion of the national anthem. Much of
our own alumni have expressed their
concern over the situation. Surely,
there have been more unnoticed com-
plaints.
Try to put yourself in the position

of those who have served or are serv-
ing our nation in Iraq (among other

RIGGS continued page

”Soldiers that are
overseas serving this
countryprobably
have a lot more on
their minds than us, saying Wolfpack at
the end ofthe na-tional anthem.”
David Kiechle-
Bauer
Jr. Psychology ‘
”The national anthem
shouldn’t be changed
for any sport. I
wouldn’t say, ’And the
land ofthe free, start
yourengines.”
Vance Elderkin
Communication
Lecturer

What do you think about fans substituting “home of the Wolfpack” for “home of the
brave” during the national anthem performed at NCSU athletic events?

BY TIFFANY KEY
”It’s not the ’home of
the Wolfpack.’ Wait
until the song is over
to say ’60 Wolfpack.”
Mark Brooks
Fr. Accounting

I
" ”Out ofabout200
words in the national
anthem we only
change one word to
say Wolfpack. It’s in
good fun anddoesn’t
cheapen or degrade
the anthem.”
James Farlow
Sr. Economics

OVERHEARD

‘ ”I don’t personally
' have a problem with

it, but if it’s offensive
g to others maybe we
should stop. It’sjusta
way to showpride for
our school.”
Andrea Bostian

, . So. Psychology.

. ”Thepurpose ofthe
national anthem is to

. honor the nation. Say-

. ing ’Wolfpack’at the
9 end ofit is like a remix.' just for our college.”
Tashyia Fields

25 So. Zoology

SHOUTING FOILS

SPIRIT OF ANTHEM

OUROPINION: STUDENTSAT NC. STATE SPORTING
EVENTS DEVELOPED THE HABIT OF YELLING DUR-
INGAND AT THE END OF THE NATIONALANTHEM.
THEY SHOULD SEEK SATISFACTION AND UNITED
ELATION THROUGH OTHER MEANS THAN ALTER-
ING THE NATIONAL ANTHEM.

There is a fine line between supportive encouragement
and disrespectful degradation— and NC. State students
are flirting with it.
Students have been emphasizing “red” and replacing

“home of the brave” with a resounding “home of the
Wolfpack!” during the national anthem at sporting events
for quite some time. This behavior is particularly noticeable
at football and basketball games, which are widely covered
by the national media.
Recently, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Torn Staf-

ford and Athletics Director Lee Fowler formally asked the
students to stop the practice. The duo said that the chan-
cellor’s office has received complaints about the practice
from fans, alumni and supporters of visiting teams.
Then, at the last two basketball games, the outbursts

seemed to grow louder.
It is perfectly permissible for students to yell this at these

moments during the national anthem— the First Amend-
ment of the Constitution says so.
But why, then, would students want to? There is really no

Viable reason for it. In the eye ofthe public, there is nothing

to gain by changing the words to our national anthem. Only
negative views and connotations can emerge.
The genesis of the chant seems to be that the united yell-

ing is a territorial attempt to intimidate the opposing team.
A large number of students yelling “Wolfpack” all at once
can generate a huge rush.
Instead, students should save their energy and creativity

for the actual game —- and it should not occur at the expense
ofthe national anthem. When the national anthem is per—
formed, we should be devoted to recognizing ournation
— not the Wolfpack.
This practice can be easily curbed with two simple acts.

First, a high—level administrator should make an announce—
ment before the anthem that asks fans to not say anything
and be respectful of the nation.
Second, the cheerleaders — whose female members are

raised in the air to help the chant echo —— have to stop
encouraging it. The group is, after all, an official extension
of the athletics department, whose leader publicly asked
for the practice to stop. It is not their fault it happens, but
they can do something about stopping it. The pep band
should also contribute to similar discouragement.
Peer pressure has considerable impact on large groups of

people. Individuals will be more willing to do something
if they know the crowd around them is doing it. Students
should keep that in mind starting tonight.
Yes, we have the right to free speech —- but we also have

the right to look immature.

Word g

alteration a

free speech

issue '

“The Star Spangled Banner” has,
from its initial penning, been a sign of
encouragement and a testament to the

will of Americans.
Francis Scott Key,
while negotiating
for the return of
the elderly, Brit—
ish—captured Dr.

\. William Beanes,
witnessed the
bombardment of
Fort McHenry by

Jasgn the British Navy
Smlth _ during the War ofGuest Columnist 1812.
His poem, “The Defense of Fort

M’Henry,” was set to the tune of the
popular British drinking song “To An-
acreon in Heav’n.” In 1931 that Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover signed an Act of
Congress officially making it the na-
tional anthem of the United States.
A group of individuals attacked the

long-standing tradition at Wolfpack
sporting events as demeaning to the
United States and to the men and
women who serve this country. They
argue that any departure from the lyr—
ics serves as an affront to America and
her Armed Forces. They have wrongly
construed this as an issue of sensitivity
and tactfulness. The issue goes beyond
sensitivity and What may or may not
display NC. State in a bad light.

It is an issue of free speech and the
University should not try limit the free
speech ofthose attending sporting
events. Instead, the University should
be involved in the matter, allowing
individuals to make the decision. The
University should not intervene unless
the speech is either hate speech, fight—
ing words or obscenity.
In various cases, the United States

Supreme Court upheld the rights
of individuals to speak freely, even
though it may ruffle feathers.
In the case Terminiello v. Chicago,

Father Arthur Terminiello castigated
various political and racial groups,

SMITH continued page
I
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causing a disturbance within
a crowd of protesters. Justice
William O. Douglas, writing
the Court’s opinion, stated: “A
function of free speech under
our system of government is to
invite dispute. It may indeed
best serve its high purpose
when it induces a condition of
unrest or even stirs people to
anger. Speech is often provoca~
tive and challenging.”
He continues, “That is why

freedom of speech is neverthe-
less protected against censor-
ship or punishment, unless
shown likely to produce a clear
and present danger of a serious
substantive evil that rises far
above public inconvenience,
annoyance or unrest.” The
free speech of those attending
sporting events cannot be seen
creating a “clear and present
danger of serious substantive
evil,” but may be an annoy—
ance. Justice Abe Fortas, de-
livering the majority opinion
in the case of Tinker v. Des
Moines, furthered the Termini-
ello ruling by writing: “In our
system, undifferentiated fear
or apprehension of disturbance
is not enough to overcome the
right to freedom of expression.
Any departure from absolute
regimentation may cause
trouble. Any variation from the
majority’s opinion may inspire

the right to change “Star

fear. Any word spoken, in
class, in the lunchroom, or
on the campus, that deviates
from the views of another
person may start an argu~
mentor cause a distur—
bance. But our Constitution
says we must take this risk.”
A student, therefore, has

Spangled Banner” however
he or she deems right, just
so long that it does not enter
into the realm of unpro-
tected speech. The changes
made by NCSU fans do not
come close to being obscen-
ity, hate speech or fighting
words.
The real affront to sacri-

fices made by the men and
women in the armed forces
would be to curtail free
speech. Students should be
encouraged by the admin—
istration to vocalize their
thoughts and feelings, not
suppress them.
Likewise, the administra—

tion should also encourage
attendees ofNCSU sporting
events to learn and sing the
Alma Mater, the Fight Song
and the “Red and White
Song” loudly.
The most brazen individ-

ual would not be able to in—
terpret those songs as being
insensitive and demeaning
to the military.
Guest columnist Jason Smith
is a senior in history

RIGGS
continued from page 4

places). Think how they feel
hearing a bunch of college kids
screaming that this nation is
the home of the Wolfpack,
rather than the brave who have
made it what it is — free.»

Surely, some students do not
even know the meaning ofthe
anthem, but yet, they felt the
need to “help” the performer
by emphasizing the phrase,
“and the rockets’ RED glare...”
Let’s put ourselves next to
Francis Scott Key in 1814 as
he watched the British attack
Fort McHenry. Rockets flying
overhead leaving a trail of red,
revealing the American flag,
still sparing boldly. Key com-
posed the anthem to glorify
ourcountry, not our mascot.
Although I am not as angry

as some about the empha-
sis on and modification of
the national anthem, I do
believe it is disrespectful
to continue these chants
knowing it angers or
even offends —- people who
hear it. I still attend many
sporting events at NCSU,
and I do not participate in
changing the anthem.

I notice that a growing
number of students have
stopped doing it and I hope
more will stop. In no way
does screaming “RED!” or
“home ofthe WOLFPACK! ”
help encourage our team.
In a major conference like

the ACC, we do not need '
to be the school known for
having the most obnoxious
student section.
Guest columnist Bobby Riggs
is a senior in statistics

ANTHEM
continued from page 4

as something that a lot of stu—
dents do just because they hear
it and other students'do it, but
altogether they aren’t comfort-
able doing it themselves,
Stafford put himself in the

same category of individuals
who felt bad about the cheers
but never said anything about
it. However, after realizing the
affect the alterations had on stu-
dents and administration at an-
other universities as well as how
other Wolfpack fans felt about
the chants, Stafford decided to
address the issue firsthand.
He said he was trying to educate

students and make them aware
that when they shout during the
national anthem, some people
view it as extremely disrespect—
ful — of the flag, ofthe country
and of the men and women in
the military.

“I’ve always been very proud of
students and fans and alumni of
NC. State,” Stafford said. “I’ve
always been real proud of NC.
State and the way we behave,
but when this is done, it doesn’t
cause me to be proud ofstudents
and fans and alumni.”
The issue, though, doesn’t

seem to be unique to NCSU.
Teams such as the Baltimore

.Orioles, who shout “Os” dur—
ing “Oh say” and the Atlanta
Braves, who shout “Braves”
during “home of the brave,”
also partake in singing differ—
ent lyrics to the anthem. The
Wahoos from the University of
Virginia, which NCSU will face
in basketball next week, sing
“HOOS” during “Whose broad
strips and bright stars.”
Caravano stressed appealing to

the individuals who sing along
with the masses but who are
uncomfortable with the trend.
“If there are enough people

uncomfortable with it, then it
will go away as it should. If it’s a
tradition with students and with
our alumni, it’ll end up carrying
around,” Caravano said.
Julia King, a senior in commu-

nication, recognized the chants
as tradition; however, she said it
was not a tradition she enjoyed.
“Not all traditions are that

great,” King said. She continued,
saying she had never participated
in shouting “red” or “Wolfpack”
during the national anthem.

“It’s rude,” King said. “But
how’s it going to stop when it’s
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“By and large, most students aren’t will-
ing to change because they don’t see how
it reflects on them or our University.”

-Student Wolfpack Club President Darryl Glanton

been going on this long. You
can’t control whats going to
come out ofpeoples mouth.”
Leaders can cause change
In addition to targeting student

leaders on campus, Stafford also
targeted groups that he consid—
ered the “most vocal fans,” such
as the Student Wolfpack Club.
“They’re right around the

court, they’re the most vocal,”
Stafford said. “If they were to
decide on their own to do this,
I think it would have a tremen-
dous impact on what’s being
done.”
Bass said the dance team is

scattered around the arena near
season ticket holders and alumni
during the national anthem. The
atmosphere in the stands and in

. the student sections are com—
pletely different, she said.
Mary Beth Miller, a junior in

animal science and a Student
Wolfpack Club board member,
said Stafford encouraged them
to really think about the impact
the cheers had on others.
“Considering that the Student

Wolfpack Club has good student
attendance at some ofthe games,
than if its members would not
say it, then other students may
not either,” said Miller. “It
[would be] such a loss ofvoice.”
At the women’s basketball

games, Stafford asked the pep

band not to support the altera-
tions in the national anthem,
and band members and fans
respectfully withheld from the
usual shouts.
‘They [administration] have

encouraged us not to do it, but
it goes back to freedom ofspeech,
they can’t tell us not to but they
can encourage us not to,” Ashley
Ikard, a senior in animal science
and a member of the pep band,
said.
“They are going about it the

correct way,” Ikard said of the
administration reaching out
to student leaders and student
groups to get the word out. “They
would get a horrible reaction by
saying you can’t do it.”
Ikard said she thought some

students would try to change
once other students or adminis—
tration brought the issue to their
attention; however, she also said
that when people are told not to
do something, they are more
likely to do it in the future.
“By and large, most students

aren’t willing to change because
they don’t see how it reflects on
them or our University,” Glan-
ton said. “It is their right to free
speech, and at this age, most
students are more interested
in being rebellious rather than
respectful.”
Stafford said some people

suggested that the only way to

change the way fans sing the
national anthem was to have
Coach Herb Sendek speak be—
fore the song, encouraging fans
to be respectful. However, Staf-
ford doubted the plausibility of
such actions.

“I don’t know ifwe want to go
that far or not,” Stafford said.
“The coach has a lot of other
things on his mind, I don’t want
to distract from what he’s got
going on.” _
Glanton said he supported

. having a public individual step :
up and play a role in changing
student behaviors. , .

“It’s going to take a public fig 7
ure making some kind of state
ment before the game, and even
then I don’t know how much
good it will do,” Glanton saidfi
The idea of not having a 8:0-

loist sing the national anthem
and instead having a'pep band
play the music was also brought
to Stafford’s attention, 'but he
hesitated from makingsuch a
change, claiming that he did
not believe it would haveany
effect.
Cobb said the decision to

change would have tojbe the
students’ choice.

“It has to be a grass roots ef-
fort,” he said. ,
Whether students and fans

heed the encouragement from
administration is unknown.
“IfNC. State fans do this now

— change their behavior they
could cause other places to . ,
change as well,” Stafford said, '
“Its not the most important'l"
thing1n the world, but it does”
irritate a lot of people.”

lIBARARY
continued from page 1

desks for studying.
The changes are part ofa mas-

sive EastWing renovation on the
first floor, set to begin by April
and finish by late 2006. When it
is completed, library patrons will
have access to two new reading
rooms, an exhibit gallery and an
information commons area that
will boast the latest in technol-
ogy and library design.
“The new EastWingwon’t look

like the DH. Hill of the past,”

said Lee Cobb, a member of the
University Library Committee.
Cobb got a glimpse of the de-
sign renderings at a committee
meeting.
Beyond simply moving walls

and adding new rooms, the
space will be completely redone
with new furniture, lighting and
technology. In all, it should add
500 more seats and a number of
computing stations.

“It’s going to set a good impres-
sion for the University,” Cobb
said. “It will put the library on
par with the finer libraries in
the nation.”

Thursday,
January 27 1;

8 pm A

Reynolds
Coliseum

Cropper, a fellow member of
the committee, agreed.
“The library can definitely use

some upgrading, especially the
East Wing,” he said.
As a civil engineer, Cropper

said he is most excited about
exterior face changes to the East
Wing stairwell. When construc-
tion is completed, he said, that
side of the building will have a
more modern look.

“I keep looking at the East
Wing and feeling like it doesn’t
fit,” he said. “I think what they’re
planning to do will really be a
landmark piece for the center of
the University.”
One of the major interior

changes will bring the Special
Collections Research Center out

ofthe basement and into a much
larger space with work tables,
lower lighting and a sloped ceil-
ing. The room will make it easy
for students to check out docu-
ments and rare books and read
them in the research room.
“ [Special Collections] is a part

of the library that I really don’t
think people realize is a strong
suit of the facility,” Cropper
said.
Leading the way into the read-

ing room will be a long hall of
exhibits and shelves showcasing
University history and traveling
exhibits.
“You wouldn’t expect a re—

search library not to have a
place for exhibits,” Nutter said.
“Wewant to give people a vision

Saturday, January 299:00 a.m.—5:oo pm.

'-17 ‘ ._
Presented by NASA and the Mars Exploration Rover M—Team

{isfSunday, January 30noon—5:00 pm.
Four Floors of Cosmic Experiences

NASA scientists, NASA’s Mission to Mars
exhibit, and a fiill-scale working Mars rover

ofwhat a library can be.”
The space will also include

an “Information Commons
area” with space for individual
studying or collaborating on
group projects and the latest in
technology.
Students will have the chance

to check out devices like iPods
or tablets for use outside the
library.
To add aesthetic value, a con—

servatory will branch off the
front ofthe library from the ex-
hibit hall. It will feature an astral
bench made ofblack cherry and
a light sculpture that will filter
rays through hundreds of tiny
discs, sending colorful lights
across the wall.
“Most libraries have special

places for students,” said Jeanne
Hammer, assistant director for
finance and administration.
She said much of the archi—

tectural plans and space ideas
have been inspired by other
institutions. ’

“We’re limited by the architec—
ture of the building,” sheisaid.
“But we’re trying to make the
space look very different and be
very special.”

Future outlook
Even when the East Wing

Renovations are completed, the
library will still fall more than
4,000 seats below UNC--system
standards. -

It will still be more than 100'
percent of full capacity. .

It may take more than 15 years - l
to bring NCSU Libraries to meet f - I
UNC——system standards
Until then, however, Nutter l .

is just focusing on bringing the' ’
library up to par inthe students’ . , :
eyes .
“[The most exciting thing? .

about the renovation] to me, is ' .‘
just knowing that the students. .
will be happy,” she said. “There’s :
nothing better than hearing a - _
student tell you that the library.
makes a difference.” '

birth control

pregnancy test
urinary tract infections

SERVICES FOR WOMEN’S HEALTH CONCERNS
.° complete physical with Pap smear

menstrual problems & menopause

' emergency contraception

sexually transmitted disease evaluation

GYNEC. LOGY
Student Health Services NC State University

An Educational Multi-Media
on Presentation

About the Effects ofWT") . .Pornography In our Nation
Sponsored by: NCSU Counseling Center, Multicultural Student Affairs,
Women's Center, Campus Crusade for Christ, Campus Activities,Student Government, Student Health Center, and University Housing

NORTH CAROLINA
MUSEUM of NATURAL SCIENCES

Downtown Raleigh
At the corner ofJones and Salisbury Streets919.733.7450 www.naturalsciences.org

Event Sponsors:
Raleigh Astronomy Club N

IT’S Free!
Passport to Knowledge

sexual assault consultation
abnormal Pap Smear evaluation & treatment
(colposcopy, LEEP & cryo surgery)

.Dr. Charl.
Anne Sollecuto,

To make an appointment call 515-7762
www.ncsu.edu/student_health/Gynecology/index.html
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0 On—site Dining Room

0 Housekeeping Service

,0 Swimming Pool. '

«°‘ Sand Volleyball
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Visit our Career Fair Booth on .ThurSday, February 3‘. ‘

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Computer Science Mechanical Engineering Systems Engineering
' Computer Engineering Math Aeronautical Engineering

Electrical Engineering Physics , Optics

The power of applied intelligence. ; ' , .

- One of the most admired defense and aerospace systems suppliers through ;
world-Class people and technology. Our focus is developing great talent.

© 2005 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved. Raytheon is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer and welcomes awide diversity of applicants. U.S. Citizenship and security clearance may be required.
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STUDENT TRAVEL

.. .ar rop-
»London

volunteer work

applicable fees not Included.
143 East: Franklin St.
(919)928.8844

Village Hostel, inlcd. London travel card

transfers 2 meal/day and 20 hrs. of
Jamaica, London and Amsterdam Include R/T airfarefrom Raleigh, the other featured packages do not.Subject to change and availability. Taxes and other

Hostel a"

STA TRAVEL play.
I www.statravel.com |

Sports ‘

WTENNIS
continued from page 8

the first three singles spots on
the team, an improvement from
a 19—36 record a year earlier.
“The team is definitely improv-

ing everyyear, and we’re going to
see more ofthat,” Olsen said. “A
lot of those players that did that
last year were only in their first
year here.”
Olsen also set high standards

for the Pack this season.
“It’s’a really lofty goal to say

that you want to be better after
each day of practice, but that’s
what we’re shooting for,” Olsen
said. “To take something from
each and every practice will
make this team better. We always
want to compete harder, to know
that we’re competing as hard as
possible in the team concept of
collegiate tennis.”
As for the players, their goals

are centered on conference
“I just want to win,” Stadel-

mann added. “Just to beat Duke
and Chapel Hill.”

continued from page 8

brains in.”

Val Banada.

you’re playing.”

Choboy said.

MTENNIS

tionally. We weren’t trying
to play a lot of our people;
we just wanted to beat their
Six newcomers joined a

young State squad that lost
only senior Jon Davis to
graduation. Now Taylor is
the lone senior in a group
where he is one ofthree play—
ers remaining from Choboy’s
inaugural 2003 season, along
with juniors Will Shaw and

“Sure we have more than
six guys,” Banada said. “But
it’s really more friends, more
guys that have your back, and
more guys that cheer when

“I could take the back six
guys on my team this year
and they would give the six
guys on my team the first
year a run for their money,”
State features another gru-

eling schedule that can be

some points.”

said likewise for every otherACC
team, as 10 of the 11 conference
squads were ranked to open the
season with the lone eXception
in Maryland. The Pack will also
look to avenge non—conference
shutout losses from last season to
Purdue, Indiana and Brown — all
of them are ranked this season.
Taylor is individually ranked

No. 84 in the nation, and even
though being a lone senior with
a national ranking means added
pressure for most, Choboy says
that Taylor fits a mold that will.
handle the responsibility.

“I don’t want him to think he
has to do anything spectacular;
I just want him to be Conor,”
Choboy said. “He’s extremely
hard working, and sometimes
he works too hard. I just want
him to fit into the team and not
feel like he has to carry a par-
ticular role, because the guys
around him will bring home

. Two ofthe six incoming fresh-
men needed to cross the Atlantic
to arrive at State, Nick Cavaday
from England and Darragh
Rowan from Ireland.

Highly recruited by power-
houses Virginia and Illinois,
Cavaday featured at No.1 singles
on Sunday and dispatched his
opponents in straight sets.
He joins Shaw as the second

Englishman and partner to
Choboy’s No.1 doubles tandem
courtesy of the British Isles.

“I mentioned to the coaches
that Nick was a good player,
the type of player that would do
well over here,” Shaw said. “ [As-
sistant coach Matt Halfpenny]
went to England and watched
him at the U.K. NatiOnals. They
brought him over on a Visit and
the coaches liked him.”
Although Cavaday has seen

a significant amount of action
early, Choboy says that it takes a
special player to handle that role
as a freshman.
“The greatest thing that the

freshmen will be able to do
is to fit into a role where they
don’t have a large role to carry,”
Choboy said. “They won’t have
to fit into the role that Conor,
Will and Val had to as first-year
players in that they had to grow
up quickly.”
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CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
T-SHIRTS Sweats-Hoodies-Long-sleeves T's. All majorbrands and colors. Good pric-es—great quality. Artwork anddesign work available. Call forfree catalogue 919-772-9040oremail sales@pkdsp.com.

TICKET
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbyewww.ncspeeder.com.

‘ HOMES FOR RENT
3BR 3BA,2000 sq ft.1 MilefromNCSU! 6 person private hottub! Private lot, 2 car garage,fireplace, Great house! $1250749-5999.
4 80/2 BA house for rent.Walking distance to NCSU.Sun—room, large deck/patio.Laundry—room w/ W/D.$1200/month. Flexible terms.919-414—7585.
Lake Wheeler area. 3BD/ZBAfurnished, with opportunityto work on horse farm. 919-772-6484.
Single Family Home. 3 Bed-room 3 Full Bath.Very Close toCampus. 868-9090
Close to NCSU (2417 LaurelFalls). 4BD/3.SBA. Garage,fireplace, single family.$1350/mo. Call Phoenix Real-ity: 467-4596.
DRIVE TO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent. 3BDS/ 28A,patio, porch, hardwood,Fenced yards, AC from $950.Pets welcome. Call 625—1715for details.
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed—room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-941 0. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Near NCSU on Brent Road.Awesome 3BR/2.SBA. $750/mo1st month free.RPM 779-3177
4BR/4B‘A Universtiy Oaks.Minutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk-in closetper bedroom. Appliances,Patio, Balcony. Cablevision,phone, Internet per room.$225/month. Call: 787-1 076.
First month free. ZED/zBA,

W/D, Fireplace. 1501 D MaryFrancis Place. $575. 870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com
2BD off Western. W/D, dish-washer, deck, great apart—ment, quiet, well maintained.$675/mo. Call 27038.56.
For Rent. Bedroom/Full Bath/Walk—in closet, last room offour. Five months left on re-mainder of lease with optionto renew. Common livingarea and kitchen. 250.00 permonth+deposit
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130. _

ROOMMATES WANTED
Cool M/F roommate to Sharequiet 1200 sq ft. townhome'off Avent Ferry Rd. Own bed/bath. $410 includes all. Email:silverscore96@aol.com or call(91 9)829—05 1 0, Jason.
1 Responsible, non-smokerMale Roommate needed for3 level townhouse. 3 minutesfrom NCSU. 2 patios, highspeed internet, on Wolfline/CATline $355/mo+1/4util.Call Henri 852-3961
2 or 3 Roommates wanted toshare 4-BD split level housenear NCSU and Highway 40.Large living room, den anddeck, with basketball court.Eat—in kitchen,great neighbor-hood. Large fenced-in back-yard for outside dogs only.Ca||Kim at 919-632-4053 or emailkim_young@ncsu.edu.
Roommate to share large,sunny 2BD/ZBA Condo lo-cated in Washington Square.Ample parking, nearby park,high-speed internet, priVatebath and more! Responsiblenon-smoking female student.$437.50+1/2 utilities. Call 336—961-2617.
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-Speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300-325/mo, utilities includ-ed. Call Tom-8684 777.

ROOM FOR RENT
Falcon Ridge 28D/2.5BATownhome. Bedroom hasFull Bath. Close to 40/440, RTP,on Wolfline. Great for GradStudent. $400+1/2 utils. $500Deposit. 851-9181 Greg.
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, allappliances, ceiling fans vol-leyball, basketball, swimr’ning.$250/mO/room. . Will rentrooms individually. ist monthhalf off. Available Now. 244—0136 or 961-1791.
Two grad students seekingone male/female housemateto share brand new condo.

$375/mo. 805-433-3585.

CONDOS FOR RENT 7
4BR/4BA condo.All appliancesincluded. $1000/mo. Call 852-0510.
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All appliances,W/D, 1450 sq.ft.,Price Reduced! Call 876—1443for more information or visitwww.dickson—properties.com
Graduate Lane - 1BD/1 BAremain in 4BD/4BA unit. $275per BD per month.W/D, dish-washer, microwave included.Call 848-4051 or 606-6968.

’ PARKING FOR RENT ‘
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Gorman St. townhouse,3BR/2.SBA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $950. Rent $950/mo.844-1974.

CHILD CARE
North Raleigh professionalcouple seeks Junior or Senioras an afternoon nanny for their3 children ages 10,8,and 5.Car-pool pick up and 2.5-3 hours oftime with the kids in our homeMonday-Friday. Homeworkhelp and transport to after-school activities is expected.Please call 676—9595 or emailsplace@maverickmarketing.com with interest.

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
SummerDayCampCounselorsNeeded! Millbrook ExchangePark, a Raleigh Parks and Rec-reation Community Center,is seeking applicants for itsexperience in the followingareas: child supervision, arts& crafts, athletics, music, andgames. Camp runs from May3ist thru August 19th. Camphours are from 7:30am-6:00pm. Staff normally work10-44 hours/week. For moreinformation, please call 872—4156.
An Awesome Opportunity! NRMedia Inc. is looking for a cre-ativethinking open-mindedin-dividual with a grasp ofAdobePhotoshop,Dreamweaver andbasic website maintenance.Part-time opportunity withunlimited future potential. IfHoward Stern or Hugh Hefnerdon't offend you then neitherwill we! Call Brandy at 919-255-9984, or fax resumes to

HELP WANTED

919-255-991 1
Appraisal Processor Part timeand Full time available. Com—puter and internet experienceneeded. Raleigh location.Contact Veronica Nelson forinterview. 91 9-404-2252
P/T law office assistant: Filing,running errands and answer-ing telephones. Must havegood academic and drivingrecord. Flexible hours. CallWake Family Law Group832-1099
LEGAL ASSISTANT positionsopen for local law firm. Ex-cellent resume builder, noexperience necessary. Willwork around class schedule.Bookkeeping skills a plus.847-2300
GET PAIDTO EXERCISE!People needed to deliver adsin Wake County. Need reliabletrnsprt. Call for details 919-264-6370
Disc Jockeys for Weddingand Social Events. Seekingexperienced, professional,reliable, charaismatic djswith equipment, music, andtuxedos for local work. PleaseCall Musician Booking Agencyat 851 —6396 for interview.
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn $15-$125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml . 515-7653
Gymnastics coach. 9-12 hoursper week. Compulsory andoptional experience neces-sary. 10 min from campus.Cal|772—9463
Gymnastics coach. 9-12 hrsper week. Compulsory andoptional experience neces-sary. 10 min.from campus. call772—9463.
Cheerleading InstructorNeeded for All—Start Gym.Must have resume. Call Phillipat 369—3296
Tumbling Instructor Needed.Must be able to spot all Skilllevels. Call Phillip at 369-3296
Barn Help needed to feedhorses, clean stalls, turnouts,misc. Also, experienced Riderneeded to help school green-brOke horses. Knightdale Off64E, $6/hr, (91 9) 21 7-2410.
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
PT Counter Clerk Neededll af-ternoons 37, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE

HELP WANTED

Get paid to play! The South-west Wake YMCA is lookingfor energetic, and mature posi-tive role models. P/T positionsavailable in our after schooland tutorial programs-in lo—cal elementary schools (nearNCSU). Flexible schedule andgreat work atmosphere. Infocall 657-9622.
PT NANNY for S-mo. old in Ral.inside Beltline 3 days/wk. Opp.to sit at other times. Must haveexper./refs., reliable trans.Non—smoker. 608—9599.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu~ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Part—time work. Great pay,work around classes, schol-arships possible, customersales/service. All ages 18+,conditions apply. 788-9020.www.workforstudents.com
Preschool teachers needed,FT/PT positions available im- ‘mediately. Elementary ed. orearly childhood developmentmajors a plus. Please call 919-571-7469. North West Raleighlocation.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SALES DEVELOP—MENT REPRESENTATIVE:(www.suretysystems.com):Part-time Inside Sales positionselling technology services toInformation Technology man-agers. Great experience foryour resume! Opportunity towork with other recent NCSUgrads in a casual dress, youngprofessional environment. Po-sition is located in Cary about10 minutes from campus.$7/hrplus very realistic commissionopportunities. Please emailjobs@suretysystems.com

NOTICES
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000—$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor a $600 bonus when youschedule your non—salesfundraiser with CampusFund-raiser. Contact CampusFund-raiser, (888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com
Get your lifeguard certification.The Central YMCA is offeringa lifeguarding certificationcourse, February 1- March 31Tu/Th, or April 4-May 18 WW,6:15-9:30 PM, skipping springbreak week. $150 (members),$200 (non-members).ContactWes Hall 582-2269, wes.hal|@ymcatriangleorg

‘ SPRING BREAK
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise5 Days $299! Includes meals,parties with celebrities as seenon real world, road rules, bach-elor! Award winning companv!

ACROSS1 Junk e—mail5 _. Na Na8 Criticizedharshly14 Fighting force15 Vigor16 Seem17 Equitable18 Feedbag tidbit19 Uncommonthing20 Competitor in acontest22 Bishop’sheaddress2’3 Exorbitantlypricey24 Shakespeareantragedy27 Ruin29 "_ theramparts..."30 Costumejewelry34 Author Fleming35 __ Scotia36 Comic Johnson37 Moby Dick, forone39 Send forth

64 Affirmative

Crossword .

© 2004Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved.
40 Skin pit 5 Freeloader41 Shell propeller 6 Moors42 Outlaw James 7 Suitable43 Cassowary 8 Male voicecousm 9 Lack Of interest : Q44 Nelson or Alger 10 Binge .47 Firearms 11 Family treasures49 gleaners 12 Devour BEEF 3mm.ormer 13 Arid mmWW54 Swamp 21 Assistant ’ ’55 James Joyce 22 Virtuous AND BEEF SAUSAGEnovel 25 Blue jeans56 Hebrrevv 26 Speak WEI-ME BACKprop e . pompously 0395?"58 Health resort 28 Jeweled coronet @mfifimm59 Word of sorrow 30 Treatise or60 “Dennis the _" essay61 Sunday seat 31 Odor ‘ ‘Z‘BO Hum 81‘.62 M. Descartes 32 Pia in chords . am! Hum Man, 9 pm, ll63 Exhaled audibly on g gaitar N ’0‘!’33 Driving gadget65 Mach+ jets 35 Born in Rouen 46 Relatives by curves37 Fuel storage marriage 56 Printer’sDOWN building 48 Hindu prince measures1 Strongboxes 38 Rough 50 Russian rulers 57 Hawaiian2 Practical joke 42 Kangaroo kid 51 Man and Capri garland3 Friendship 44 Greeley or Mann 52 Intended , 58 Undercover4 Magi gift 45 Worn rug? 53 Back-and-forth agent

SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-576-6386
Spring Break Specials! PanamaCity & daytona 7 Nights,6 FreeParties $159! Cancun,Jamaica,Acapulco, Nassau $499 Includ-ing Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!SpringBreakTravel.com 1—800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,America's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800-648-4849 orwww.ststrave|.com.

BAHAMASPLATINUM PACKAGESpring Break Exclusive
$189.00 5-Days$239.00 7-Days

PRICES INCULDE:Round—trip luxury cruise withfood. Accommodations onthe island at your choice ofthirteen resorts.Free V.I.P.DartvA

package upgrade.
Appalachia Travel1-800-867-5018www.BahamaSun.com

We‘ll Beat Any Package Price!
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,Bahamas, & Florida. Best Par-ties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!!Space is limited! Book Now &Save! 1—800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,

SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK. ; . ‘
Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800—234-7007endlesssummertours.com

Let Us Help You Add Things Up

RObert C. Alford, CPA
(919) 662-5485

Nights 8: Weekends
ByAppointment Only

Income Tax .
Services For:
Professionals

- Retirees
- Self-Employed
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artsWEDNESDAYJANUARY 26,2005

Schedule
Men’s basketball vs. FSU, 1/26, 7:30
Women’s basketball vs. Duke, 1/30, 1
Gymnastics vs. JMU, 1/29, 7
Wrestling at UNCG, 1/26, 7
M. Tennis vs. La.-Lafayette’, 1/30, 11 a.m.
W. Tennis vs. App. State, 1/29, 11 a.m.

TECHNICIAN

Scores
No games scheduled.

Choboy aims for clean win

STATE WANTS SPBKE IN THE PROGRAM UNDER ITS THIRD-YEAR COACH

Ian Jester
Senior Staff Writer

Prepared to begin its season
opener a year ago, the men’s
tennis team drew its rackets
against High Point with the
victor poised to make a first
impression that would predict
the tune oftheir season.
But to the chagrin of the

Wolfpack, the courts found fa-
vor in the visiting Panthers, who
won the match by the score of
4-3. High Point proceeded
to advance to the Big South
championship, finishing with
a record of 16-4, while North
Carolina sent NC. State pack-
ing with a 6 - 16 record following
a 4—0 shutout loss in the ACC
tournament.
And whether misfortune or

scheduling may have it, the
Panthers returned to Raleigh
for State’s 2005 opener on Sat—
urday with last year’s impres-
siOn in design.But State proved
the impression faulty when it
dispatched High Point 6-1, en
route to posting a 4 - 0 record for
the Weekend, the best start for
the No. _75 Pack since 1999.
“We’ve had better play and

better quality players that have
come in, and the guys that have
stayedfrom last year just get bet—
ter aswell,” senior Conor Taylor
said about the difference from
last seaSOn.
The Pack was hindered when

former coach Eric Hayes re—
’ signed following the 2002 sea-
son, but Coach Jon Choboy has
brought in a prized recruiting
class each year. From having just
six players in 2003, Choboy now
fields a roster of 14, and 12 of
those were featured in this past

. weekend’s matches.
“The fact that we do have a

deep team is an advantage for
us,” Choboy said. “But the goal
in playing four teams in two
days was to really test our team
physically, mentally and emo-
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FILE PHOTO BY RAY BLACK lll/TECHNICIAN
Conor Taylor strokes a back—hand shot in a tennis match last season.The senior will be one of the leaders on a young but skilled State-team.
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Spero Katsanos
StajfWriter

The unseasonably warm
« weather NC. State experienced
' earlier this month was wasted
"On the women’s tennis team.

' ' Instead they have been warm—
’ ing up to their new indoor

facilities.
, Early this fall, the team and its

. coaches settled into the modern
' : marvel that is the Isenhour Ten-
: «ii-is Center, a complex completed

' over the summer.
The primarybenefit ofthenew

building is practice time time
fOrmerly unavailable to players
because ofinadequate facilities,
according to Coach Hans Olsen.
The women will put their new
facility to use when State hosts
Appalachian State and Western
Carolina this Saturday at 11 a.m.
and 5 pm, respectively.
,. “Now we’re training more;
we’re getting to practice more
as a team,” Olsen said. “As in-
dividuals, our players are more
confident and more prepared,
and that’s something we’re
building upon. Our team is
proud of a place to call home,
a place where we can come
together.”
Senior Danielle Stadelmann

said she is glad to have been a

part of the move indoors over
the offseason. Stadelmann and
her teammates reminisced,
though not very fondly, of the
long commutes to Cary and
back just to get court time.
Other Pack veterans sarcasti-

cally related the joys ofhaving to
wear gloves to practice and play
outdoors in wintry conditions
over the past few years.
Senior Kristin Lam may have

summed it up best when de-
scribing poor court conditions

‘»
“38303755

’1

the team experienced.
“Last year, we’d have to play

on courts with grass and cracks
all over them,” Lam said. “These
are not the kind oftennis courts
that are supposed to have grass
on them.”
Olsen also realizes the re-

cruiting power that the center
holds.
“We’ve gotten a lot more

recruits in here, the kind of
athletes who really want to
realize their potential,” Olsen

FILE PHOTO BY ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Kristin Lam said she is excited about playing on courts that don’t have cracks or grass on them.

said. “Those kinds of athletes
see and understand that a top
facility is a key ingredient in
achieving that.”
However, as Olsen looks at the

present, he expresses the need
for leadership by example from
his seniors.
“We’re looking for leadership

from the upperclassmen in
the sense of their competitive
intensity; they need to show
the others how to compete in
certain situations,” he said.

“Hopefully, the freshmen will
feed off of that.” .
Olsen’s face brightened at the

mention of this year’s fresh-
men, whom he expects good
things from both. on and off
the court.
Freshman Julia Roach, young-

er sister ofWolfpack basketball
player Will Roach, accumulated
a high school record of 99—2.
She had solid results in early
season tournaments, including
a 6-0, 6—0 win in her singles
debut against host Georgia in
last weekend’s Georgia Invita-~
tional.
The other freshman on the

team, Elin Stahl Johansson,
hails from Sodertalje, Sweden
and has posted similar early
season results for the team, in-
cluding a doubles victory against
Georgia State.
“The freshmen have reallv

been putting up good results. I
think both of the players came
into the program wanting to be
a part ofa real team,” Olsen said.
“So far, they’ve done a good job
in figuring out their roles and,
making the people aroundthem
that much better.”
In 2004 the Pack had a record

of 30—24 in matches involving
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Cameron Bennerman is out in-
definitely with an elbow injury.

State looks

to gain.

momentum

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor
Gavin Grant opened the

floodgates.
In his first start for NC. State,

the freshman sanktwo 3 —point-
ers in a row to start the game in
a halfwhere the Wolfpack hit 10
3—pointers and jumped out to a

. 26—point lead. ‘
In Tallahassee, Florida State

coach Leonard Hamilton
watched the game in prepara-
tion for tonight’s match-up at
the RBC Center. State and FSU
tip off at 7:30 pm.
“After watching them play

against Maryland, it’s obvious
they have the ‘eye of the tiger’
back,” Hamilton said.
The “eye of the tiger” was

‘ missing early in the conference
season, when the Pack squan-
dered late leads on the .road
at Miami and Virginia Tech
-— each time going home with
a one-point loss. Against the
Terrapins though, State never
allowed the lead to drop into
single digits. 7
Grant may also see his way

back into the starting lineup. Ju-
nior Cameron Bennerman, the
team’s second-leading scorer,
remains sidelined by an elbow
injury suffered in. practice.
“He’s out for the time being,”

State Coach Herb Sendek said.
“How long, I don’t know. I think
that probably the best term to
apply would be indefinite.”
Point guard Tony Bethel will

also see little if any time on the
court tonight as he continues to
recover from colitis. Bethel was
put into the game against Mary-
land, but Sendek said he’s still
not back to full strength.
“Tony only played two min-

utes,” Sendek said. “He gave us
a quick sub while we let a couple
of guys catch their breath just
briefly. He’s making progress,
it’s just going to take some ad
ditional time.”
Grant has taken adVantage

of the additional playing time.
.The freshman has averaged
13 points a game over his last
three contests, a performance
good enough to earn him a spot
in the starting lineup when Ben-
nerman went down.
Grant went to the same high

school as senior Julius Hodge,
but Sendek said it was unfair to
compare the two St. Raymonds
(N.Y.) graduates.
“They certainly have similari-

ties as players, but I don’t know
if there is any need to put the
two under the same heading,”
Sendek said. “Let Gavin be
Gavin and Julius be Julius.”
The Pack has won 12 straight

games over the Seminoles, a
string that stretches back to the
pre—RBC Center days.
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